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ANTAFE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

THE

WILL KNOCK THEM
OUT OH THE 6TH
Roosevelt Makes That Characteristic
Remark When Asked for a

COAL

MINERS'

STRIKE

It Is Still Dragging Along There Are
Signs That an Early Settlement Is
Very Probable.
CONVENTION

OF MINERS TO BE CALLED

"

Speech in New York.

Pottsville, Pa., October 22. The efforts of the labor leaders of the Schuylkill region are directed to keeping the
men in line. President Mitchell is comwhen there
ing to Pottsville
will be a monster demonstration
of
miners from all over Schuylkill county.
It is learned that even should the strike
be settled this week, and all collieries
resume work, there will not be much
reduction in the price of coal for the
present.
SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., October 22. Most of
the companies have posted an explanatory note as they call It, in addition to
their last offer to the strikers, and it
will not be replaced. Indications are
that if President Mitchell calls a con
vention this week, as expected, the delegates will be instructed to vote for a
settlement of the strike on the terms
proposd by the operators.
CLOSED DOWN A WASHERY.
Scranton, Pa., October 22. The first
hostile demonstration of the miners on
strike in the Lackawanna region was
made this morning at Oltphant, where
the Grassy Island coal washery, operated by the Delaware and Hudson com
pany, was compelled to close. Several!
hundred strikers gathered along the
road near the washery, and when the
workmen appeared gave them to under
stand that they must desist from work
The
ing until the strike is settled.
workmen decided they would return

York State Will Be Covered Host
Thoroughly by Him Bryan in West
Virginia An
Proclamation Issued.
New York, October 22. With the intention of traveling 2,146 miles in New
York state, and .delivering ninety-thre- e

speeches, ranging from seven minutes
to two hours, Governor Roosevelt left
Weehawken this morning by- special
train on the West Shore. Governor
Roosevelt arrived at the West Shore depot at 10:30 o'clock. As he stepped on
the platform car there were cries on all
sides for a speech. The governor uncovered and said to the crowd: "My
throat is not in good condition for me
to say much, but I will say a few words.
We are going to knock them out on the
6th."
SPOKE IN THE RAIN.
Huntington, W. Va October 22. Bryan made the first speech of his second
West Virginia tour in this city at 10
o'clock
He talked from a stand
erected on a vacant block. Rain had
begun to fall' before he appeared, but
the crowd stood In the rail to hear him.
He was received with loud applause.
BRYAN IN WEST VIRGINIA.
Huntington, W. Va., October 22. W. home.
J. Bryan, the Democratic presidential
GUESTS OF HONOR.
candidate, Joined his private car early
at Kanova.
ADVICE.
General Wheeler and Lieutenant Hobson
Chicago, October 22. The
at Atlanta.
league Issued an address to indeGa., October 22. General Joe
Atlanta,
pendent voters, asking them to vote for Wheeler and Lieutenant Hobson were
Bryan.
the occasion
guests at Atlanta
BRYANISM AND CROKERISM.
'"veterans' day" at the southern
being
West Nyack, N. Y., October 22. Interstate fair. The
escorted the
"Hurrah for Bryan!" shouted a man in guests to Exposition parade
where Genpark,
a small crowd of people that greeted eral Wheeler spoke this afternoon.
Roosevelt's special train here. "Why
A TEXAS CYCLONE.
don't you hurrah for Altgeld or
retorted Roosevelt. The man
subsided "while the crowd cheered and
waved flags. The governor's voice was It Wrought Great Destruction at the Town
ofLodi.
good and he made himself plainly
heard. He said: "I am now back in my j Fort Worth, Tex., October 22. Later
own state, and I come to appeal to you, reports from the Lodi cyclone state
whose representative at Albany In the that the loss of life Is greater than at
executive chair I have been, to ask you first stated. Ten or fifteen people are
tn r tand by the cause of civic honesty, said to have lost their lives. Many
civic decency, national prosperity and country houses were blown away.
national honor. The paramount issue
A SUICIDE IN SOCORRO COUNTY.
whole nation is, once for all, to
stamp under foot Bryanism. And with
it, in this state, no less Important the
He Shot Away the Baok of His Head with
question of stamping under foot
a Winchester.
A native sheep herder was' brought
JONES IS DREAMING AGAIN.
Chicago, October 22. Chairman Jones, Into Socorro from Blavischl's ranch.
of the. Democratic national committee, The dead herder's companion reported
said
"I do not believe that there that it was a case of suicide, the de
is any doubt but that Bryan will carry ceased having shot away nearly all the
New York. I believe our chances of car- back of his head with a Winchester,
rying Ohio are better than those of the
Republicans. I regard Illinois as an exTHE DEPARTMENT OF COLORADO.
ceedingly doubtful state. Telegrams
from the chairman of the Democratic
state committee of California state that 8omr Interesting Points of General H. 0.
we are going to carry California. Mayor
Merriam'a Annual Report,
Phelan, of San Francisco,, says there Is Troop C of the 6th cavalry is at pres
cause
of
no doubt that the state. One
ent stationed at Fort Wingate, with
this change of sentiment in California First Lieut. N. F. McClure
in command.
Is the decision of Judge Estes on the
There are four Indian scouts at the fort.
Chinese exclusion act, in which he held Gen.
H, C. Merrlam, in his annual rethat a Chinaman at any port of the
as
the commander of the depart
port
other
to
could
any
go
United States
ment
of
Colorado, says: "The area of
Hawaii
in
port, and therefore Chinamen
is 522,385 square miles,
the
department
United
could visit any city in the
of which 36,642 square miles is Indian
States, thus practically throwing the reservation. The population is: White,
door open to the free entry of Chinamen
880,983; Indian, 53,345."
in this country. I have no doubt of the
General Merrlam goes on record as
of
election
Bryan."
to tire cigarette. In speaking
opposed
TOO.
CONFIDENT,
IS
STEVENSON
fires that destroyed the
of
destructive
E.
22.
Adlal
Detroit, Mich., October
Fort
at
Washakie, the post
gymnasium
for
Stevenson, the Democratic nominee to- sawmill at Fort
Wingate, the barracks
vice president, arrived at Detroit
of two troops at Fort Du Chesne,. the
day from Chicago, and after breakfast commanding officers stable at Fort
in
tour
three
on
a
days' speaking
left
was in Grant "and 400 tons of hay at Fort
Michigan. Stevenson said he
He
expressed him- Apache, he says:
splendid condition.
could be
"If the destructive
self very confident of Democratic suc- abolished, with the cigarette
careless use of
cess.
matches, It would do more toward safety than the best fire apparatus."
DMTLIKE 1EYLER.
General Merrlam speaks highly of the
officers In the department, and pays
So the Spanish Cabinet Handed in Its considerable attention to the schools
Hesienauon.
maintained by the government at the
reMadrid, October 22. The cabinet
posts and also at Indian agencies.
signed as a protest against the appointment of General Weyter as captain gen
WILL GO REPUBLICAN. .
COLORADO
eral of Madrid. The queen regent rea
quested General Ascarraga to form
new cabinet, c
T. J. Helm Gets That Impression from a
A TERRIBLE HOLOCAUST.
Tour in Southern Colorado.
T. J. Helm, general agent of the Den
ver & Rio Grande railroad, who has re
Pour Firemen Killed and Three Injured at turned from southern Colorado, says
a Bt. Paul Fire.
that Frank Goudy, the Republican can
St. Paul, Minn., October 22. A Hre of didate, will be elected governor, and
probably Incendiary origin destroyea that in all probability the state will al
Hlnmin & Co.'s packing house, the so go Republican, although that Is not
warehouse so certain as the election of a Republic.
Northwestern company's
and the MoCormtck Harvester Com- an governor. Mr. Goudy is especially
pany warehouse. The total loss Isloss Is popular, in the southern part of the
The MeormIck company's
state,- his residence having formerly
Four firemen were killed and been at Del Norte., Mr. Helm also re$380,000.
in4int.ii hv falllna walls at the
ports that the potato crop In the San
harvester warehouse. The dead are: Luis valley is a total failure, and pota
assistant
second
William H. Irvine,
toes are being brought to the valley
,
chief: Lieut. Frank M. Edry, Burt Irish from Greeley.
and Louis Wagner.-- ;.
-
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IN THE PATH OF A TORNADO.

XAJUDK RKFOBT
In

Life and Property
.
Georgia.
Atlanta, 'Ga., October 22. A tornado
struck about half a mile wept of Lodi
and fifteen miles west of here on
sweeping everything In Its path, It
was ocbeing 200 feet wide. One housewas comcupied by colored people and
were
pletely destroyed. BtV persons
killed and three orfera are missing.
--

..

Bun-da-

y,

Xentaeky'e Hew Bleettoa Xw.
Frankfort. Kv. Octobor 2?. -- Both
houses of the letfdleture passed the
.nun- - nartlnan election law agreed npon
v.v thn ftnnfren.
There is no doubt
that Governor Beckham will sign It.
v

THE DEATH OF

'

POLITICAL

JOHN SHERMAN

REPUBLICAN SUCCESS

THE CHINESE

TERRITORIAL
HAPPENINGS

SITUATION

MONEY AND MRTAL.
New York. Oct. 22. Money on call
nominally 8 (8 8K per cent. Prime mer
cantlle paper, 5 $ 6. Sliver, 6K.
GRAIN.
Ohlcaao. Wheat, October, 73 V: I)e
74X. Corn, October,
cember, 74X
40tf: December, 35Jf. Oats, October,
21
December, 82
.
dTOCK,
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 18,000
14.80:
steady; native steers, 92.35
2.90; Texas
Texas steers, $3.00
$.1.25; native cows and
cows, $4.25
$4.50; stackers and feed'
heifers, $1.50
$3.35,
era. $3.40 Q $4.35; bulls, $2.25
Calves, steady; $4 25, (B $5.80. Shnnp,
1.000: strong; lambs. $3.50
3 $5 25
$4.00.
muttons, $8.80

'

W,

22.

MINE LITIGATION

SETTLED

The United States Has Expressed Itself
in Perfect Accord with the German-Britis- h

ASSURED.

He Passed Away This Morning from
Minor Events of the Past Week in
Indications from All Parts of the Territory
-- an Ailment Incidental to
Socorro, Lincoln and Other
Indicate the Election of Hon.

Alliance.
CORRESPONDENCE

IS

MADE

The
PUBLIC

Owners of

the Banker Mine at

Red River Buy Up the
let Claim,

Scar-

B. S. Rodey.
Counties.
The Republicans of Guadalupe county
Washington, October 22. The state
As there
hold their convention
made public the cor- THE
department
TO
ME
Y
NEW
PAID
MOR ij no telegraph line to Puerto de Luna,
BRICK KILN AT CAPJTAN
TRIBUTE
HIS
MOCKINGBIRjMINESOLD
respondence which had taken place bethe county seat of Guadalupe county,
tween Itself and the French govern
no report can be had for a couple of
ment since the original French note reA Contract for 200,000 Feet of Lumber
A Literary Society Has Been Organized at
President HoKinley as a Hark of Special days.
specting China, which laid down the
n
Honor Issued a Proclamation DescripSocorro A Postoffice Has Been Estabfor a Dredee Starting a Tunnel on
terms
suggested by France as a basis
All the Indications point to the fact
for negotiations for settlement. This
tive of the Personal Qualities of
lished
the Denver at Elizabethtown
Three
Eivers
Other
at
thait the legislative ticket, both for the
last correspondence consists of two
Kens Notes.
the Deceased- council and the house, in the counties
Other Mine Notes.
notes exchanged by Secretary Hay and
of Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan, is
M. Thiebaut last week, putting in forassured to the Republicans. This means
SOCORRO COUNTY.
COLFAX OOUNTY.
mal shape certain verbal statements of
Washington, October 22. John Sher
Snow has fallen on the Magdalena Importance respecting the negotiation.
Messrs. Well & Sutton are in 240 feet
man, who for the ast forty years occu- an absolute majority in both houses of
h
the thirty-fourtlegislative assembly. mountains.
pied a prominent place in the legislaThe Interesting and important feature on their Little Wonder at Elizabeth-towtive and administrative branches of
Dyer Mitchell has sold to Charles N. of the United States note Is the closing
V
of Munn a house and lot at
The Blue Bandana tunnel at Elizapublic affairs, died at 6:45 this morning The Republican county convention
Mogollon for suggestion that the powers bind themThurson
Dona
Ana
takes
county
place
of brain exhaustion. Death came to the
$200.
selves again to preserve Chinese terri- bethtown is in 720 feet. The Red BanA grand fiesta will be held at the old torial Integrity and maintain an "open dana lead will be struck in a short time.
aged sufferer peacefully after almost day, 25th lnst. From all indications al-a
be
will
nominated,
thirty-si- x
hours of nearly complete un strong ticket
Michael Walsh is starting a tunnel on
town, San Marcial, on November 19 door," exactly the objects aimed at in
n
consciousness. During the last fifteen though there is quite a lively fight over and 20.
the
or al- the Denver at Elizabethtown. He reagreement
hours of his life he was unconscious. A the sheriff's office. The principal candi
Several new students registered at liance, which was made public last cently encountered an
lead of
number of relatives and friends who as- dates are Jose Lucero and Ben Wil- the New Mexico school of mines at So week. .While this note by Secretary Hay pay ore.
believed
this
is
that
liams.
difficulty
It
sembled at Washington in response to
C. J. Dodd, of Elizabethtown, has
corro last week.
bears date of October 19, and the Brit
been
the death summons were at his bedside will be satisfactorily settled, and that
Miss Jennie Eagless Griffith, slater of
is assigned to given the contract for the 200,000 feet of
agreement
Reto
a
be
Bure
give
when the end came. Mrs. McCallum, the county will
John E. Griffith, of Socorro, will be the date of October 16, the action of this lumber with which the new
dredge for
married on October 31 to George E. government was taken in ignorance of the Moreno river is to be constructed.
adopted daughter of the secretary, was publican majority
his
Cook.
bedside
his
at
last
during
constantly
OTERO COUNTY.
the agreement, and it is entirely possi
Hon. B. S. Rodey addressed a large
hours. Funeral services will be held In
James G. Pitch represented Socorro at ble it may- have been the means of
"Some man will certainly find In the
at
audience
and
enthusiastic
Springer
this city and at Mansfled, O. Interment
he grand lodge meeting of the Masons bringing about the disclosure of Its pur Jarilla mountains a
mine of fabwill be at Mansfield. Mr. Sherman was on Monday night. His speech was re- it Albuquerque, and was elected grand poses. Our suggestion Indicates a fa- ulous value. It is theregold
somewhere, that
and
ceived
with enthusiastic applause,
In his seventy-eight- h
iunior warden.
is
a
year. He leaves
States
United
the
vorable
It
is only a question
response by
certainty, and
property estimated to be worth a mil- he made a very faivorable impression on
J. P. McNally, assistant superintend
government to the Invitation to join of time until it Is discovered. The
lion. His wife died last summer, he the people. The news from Colfax ent of the Rio Grande division of the Great Broitain and
obmountains are only ten miles long and
Germany in the
having never recovered from the blow. county is that the Republicans have Santa Fe railroad company, has taken jects specified.
four miles wide, so that it is certain
ticket, and the up his residence at San Marcial with
The flags on the public buildings at nominated a first-clathat the mine will be found."
are
coldblIodedTurder.
a
a
for
chances
majority
t,
Republican
his family.
Washington were lowered at
The speaker was A. J. King, a minto remain so until after the funeral. good. This is good news, Indeed, as ColDaniel Hitchcock, J. P. McMurray, J.
ing man, who was at Denver this week.
d
the
one
of
President McKinley as a mark of spe- fax county has been
K. De Hart and Prank Johnson repre
"The knowledge of the mine or mines
counties of the unterrifled De- sented San Marcial at the Masonic Esequiel Oandelaria Shot While Peaceably in the mountains Iscial honor to the deceased, resorted to
gained by the ImDona
Home
Ana
in
Oounty.
Going
an unusual course, personally prepar mocracy.
grand lodge meeting at Albuquerque.
was riding mense beds of placer gold found in the
While
Candelaria
a
Esequiel
an
of
the nation's grief
L. J. Otto, of Magdalena, has been
ing
expression
desert at the foot of the range," continHon. B. S. Rodey is in Las Vegas to- awarded the contract for the survey of through the Bosque Isla toward his ued Mr. King. "The
In the shape of a proclamation descripmountains are sitwas
he
Ana
Dona
in
house
county
upper
the
Republicans a portion of the Antonio Chavez grant.
tive of the personal qualities and civic day, and will address
uated in the center of a desert, having
with
was
He
and
shot.
riding
waylaid
Governor Otero is also there,
abilities of the deceased statesman.
A. D. Coon gave employment to fif
nn connection
absolutely
with the
At the state department, also, a mes and both attended the Republican coun teen people picking apples In his or- his arms folded, unsuspecting, when an ranges of mountains on each side of the
sent
a
and
aim
took
assassin
careful
From chard.
sage was framed to be transmitted in ty convention held there
dtteert. There Is no water except that
bullet crashing through his arm and
The Democratic county central com
multiple to the United States ambassa- Las Vegas Mr. Rodey and Gov. Otero
man had fallen which is hauled In on cars over the El
After
the
San
body.
injured
tour
a
make
through
will
and
campaign
dors, ministers
& Northeastern, so that It Is Immittee has been organized by the eleccharges abroad, of
from his horse the murderer came up to Paso
n
ficially notifying them of the demise of Miguel, Guadalupe and probably Mora tion of J. J. Leeson, chairman, and
possible to wash out the gold, but it Is
once
the
him
him
and
shot
through
Sherman. President
'unties. Mr. Rodey is working hard,
Torres secretary. The members of
sifted out. Nuggets the size of the end
directed the white house closed and Governor Otero Is doing his level the committee are J. J. Leeson, Mellton stomach at such close range that the of a man's little finger are picked up.
was
flesh
burned.
man's
powder
to all visitors. After ordering some best to Becure his election.
seems to be one mass of gold
Torres, James G. Pitch, W. H. Winter
Simon Torres was arrested by Deputy The desert
beautiful flowers from the white house
and Melquiades Armijo.
nuggets. They were, in the course of
Sheriff
Williams,
charged
Benjamin
In
was
B.
went
T.
to
Mr.
Hon.
in
he
Catron
Albuquerperson
The Socorro county Republican cen
conservatory
one of ages, washed down from the Jarilla
Sherman's late residence to express his que a couple of days last week for the tral committee has organized by the with the crime. He is sold to be
do
not mountains. The mines that furnished
who
of
cattle
a
band
rustlers
grief and offer what consolation he purpose, it is said, of endeavoring to election of Estevan Baca as president,
these nuggets are the ones that hunhave
whom
to
kill
those
hesitate
they
could to the bereaved family. Mrs. Mc- prevent a fusion between what is called A. A. Sedillo secretary, and Elfego
dreds of prospectors have sought for
to
reason
hate.
Callum Informed him of the provisional the Perea-Oter- o
independent faction Baca, Abran Abeyta, H, O. Bursum,
and are seeking
The mines are
funeral arrangements, and the presi and the Democrats. He did not succeed, Jose E. Torres and Estevan Baca, mem
there, and there is no question but
SENTENCING EVIL DOERS.
dent decided not to delay his departure as the Democrats and the Perea-Oter- o
bers of the executive committee.
what they will outrival those of King
but to attend the independent faction held their convenfor Canton
A young people's musical and literary
Solomon.
funeral services at Mansfield Wednes
tion on Saturday and fused, and as a society has been organized at San Mar- Judge Parker Sends a Number of Law
"New Mexico is forging rapidly to the
Breakers to the Oounty Jail.
day. Mrs. McKinley later drove to the greater part of the legislative ticket cial. The officers are Mrs. C. G. Crulk- front, not only in mines, but in everySherman residence and left her card.
from Bernalillo and McKinley counties shank, president; Mrs. H. H. Howard,
Jesus Orosco was sentenced at Las thing else. Near Jarilla is a new cop- The funeral will be held from the was given to the Democrats. The New vice president; Miss Ethel Wilson, sec Cruces to three months in the coun- per mine that promises well, and the
Sherman residence on Wednesday aft Mexican's reports, however, state that retary and treasurer; Miss Mary Con-ro- ty jail for larceny. B. C. Wandell was old Aztec turquols mines are being sucernoon. Rev. Alexander Mackay-Smltthe regular Republican ticket in Ber
Mrs. Crulkshank and Miss Nettie placed under $500 bond to appear before cessfully worked, and other turquols
rector of St. John's church, will offici nalillo county is sure of election by at Wilson, program committee.
the grand Jury for drawing a deadly mines are being opened. A million feet
Mansfate. The body will be taken to
least 600 majority. Mr. Catron's Influweapon. Judge Parker sentenced Wil- of lumber is being cut every month in
COUNTY.
LINCOLN
ield, O. Services will be held at Mans ence in Bernalillo county politics, which
liam Henderson, of Organ, to pay $100 a sawmill near the town, and several
field on Thursday, which President Mcit one time was great, during the past A town well Is being dug at Scheler- - fine and costs for shooting up Las Cru- extensive coal fields have been opened.
.
few years seems to have disappeared.
Kinley will attend.
vllle.
ces. Jesus Padilla was sentenced to The Rock Island and the El Paso &
at three months in Jail for stealing a horse. Northeastern are being extended to a .
A postofflce has been established
MINOR CITY
A correspondent of the New Mexican Three Rivers.
Irwin Van Lind, who stole a horse, was Junction, and the advent of the Rock
who has just returned from northeast400 voters have registered In sentenced to $100 fine and $500 costs. Island will be a big thing for the
Nearly
H.
Bow
wife
to
Robert
of
the
Born,
ern New Mexico, reports the political the Capitan precinct.
John Green was sentenced to thirty
ler, a son, on this morning. Mother and outlook as most excellent. The KepuD- TAOS COUNTY.
Paul Mayer will build a large ware days in the county jail for beating his
child are doing well.
Gaudia Bulgaronl, August Baca and- lloans seeni to have made great gains In house at White Oaks.
wife. Mrs. Green was at the same time
The train from the west on the Santa Colfax county, and it is believed that
The enrollment of the White Oaks granted a divorce. Rosalio Garcia was M. Prank are doing assessment work
Fe railroad was three hours late this both Colfax and Mora counties will so
school is now 182.
public
given three months In jail and costs of on the Mazzino on Bitter creek.
afternoon. The El Paso train came in show on election day. San Miguel coun- Three more loads of machinery for
Emory McKane killed a large cinna prosecution for assault with a deadly
from Lamy at 10:15, or an hour and a tv is also reported to be in much better mon
A. Padilla was sentenced to the Copper King at Red River have arbear at Schelervllle.
weapon.
half ahead of time.
for the Republicans than for
Ernest Langstone, of White Oaks, is two years in the penitentiary and costs rived, and the boiler is on the way.
At the Bon-ToJuan Sandoval, Gal- - shape
Charles Forrest has been given the
and will give a suDstan- - visiting at Aguas Calienies, Mex.
years,
many
for perjury, but on account of his great
Isteo; James Kelly, Pueblo; Tomas Tru- tial Republican majority. There can ne
contract for cutting 100 cords of wood
Mrs. A. J. King, of El Paso, has ta age sentence was suspended.
jlllo, Ojo Callente.
nn doubt whatever of the election of ken up her residence at Capitan.
for the June Bug Mining ana Mining
died'ofhisIsounds
The roof of the sanitarium is being re Mr. Rodey on November 6 next, as the
F. E. Crider, of Capitan, killed a 400- Company at Red River.
paired.
M. Lutz and C. S. Tappin have fin
New Mexican's reports from all parts
buck in the White mountains.
The team belonging to I. Sparks par nt the territory, even from the strong pound
William Weldon, of Capitan, has re Jose Marquez, Who Had Been Murderously ished their assessment work on their
ticipated in a lively runaway this
Democratic counties, are most favor- turned from a trip to Cape Nome,
property at the head of Malette creek,
Assaulted, Is Dead.
able. The New Mexican's reporters are Alaska.
and have gone home to Canon City, Col.
who
had
Jose Marques, the ranchman
y
was an ideal Santa Fe day, alert and
and know wnat tney
The litigation between the owners of
A. Green.of Eagle Creek, has pur
bright,
assaulted near his
with plenty of sunshine and a crisp, in are about.
Banker and the Scarlet at Red Rivtwo prize Angora bucks that been murderously
the
chased
.
home at Chamberino, Dona Ana county, er has been settled. The owners of the
vigorating air.
head.
$150
cost
a
him
SAN MIGUEL REPUBLICANS.
and whose herder, Atanacio Gutierrez,
Mr. and Mrs. Benigno Muniz rejoice
Rogers Bros, have burned 80,000 brick was killed at the same time by two des- Banker people bought the Scarlet lode,
over tne arrival or a
DaDy
In
kiln
have
a
excellent
of
they
paying $1,500 for it.
quality
elrl. Mother and child are doing well.
perate characters, died last Sunday. His
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Convention erected near Capitan.
Their
Are
County
Holding
shots
They
three
of
wounds consisted
Superintendent Sparks Is having the
M. McDonald sold the Mocking Bird
A cold wave and plenty of rain are
uatueruiK.
A
Harmonious
Today
through the right lung. His assailants mine in the San Andreas mountains to
telephone wires removed from the trees
giving White Oaks and vicinity a taste are still at large.
on Washington avenue, opposite the of Special to the New Mexican.
weather.
W. K. Shelton, of Tularosa. Mr. Shelton
New
of
England
W M.. Oct. 22nd. 2. D. m.
T oo Vorroa
fice of the
have
and
will develop the property.
WANTED.
McKane
HEN
family
In
Emory
At the Exchange: J. J. Bauersack, The Republican county convention is a
TAOS COUNTY.
moved from Nogal to Schelervllle.
is fully repre-session.
Charles
precinct
Every
wife and daughter, Montrose;
Some 'rich strikes have been made
Is a new camp in the
Is In attendance.
nrtkaf
rnwd
Schelervllle
www
nu.
.Du
g.
Roberts, Denver; Alexander Moore,
well and the session is White mountains which has already The Ooal Company at Capitan Has Diffi. during the past week in the tunnel,
Kansas City; Tony Neiss, Los Cerrlllos; Delegates feel
a.
which the Rio Hondo company is driv
culty to Secure Miners.
several substantial buildings and scores
unanimous,
absolutely
James Kittreadge, Denver; Ralph Ster will be nominated. Hon. B.strung
S. Rodey, of tents.
The El Paso & Northeastern Railway ing on the Fraser property at Amizett.
ling, Brooklyn, Pa.
the candidate for delegate, will receive
OTERO COUNTY.
The Ralley property at Atmzeii n
Company has considerable trouble to
The Woman's Board of Trade and Li a great ovation mis eveuiug.
,
at
mines
In
bonded by El Paso parties, a.
work
its
men
to
secure
Cap
been
brary Association purpose giving an en
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The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
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Distorts Muscles,
Staffers Nerves,

Senator Hanna, Is making a good Impression upon the voters m the western
states through which he traveled last
week. Many of them had seen only the
caricatures of the ma' and believed
him to be nothing sho c of Beelzebub
without the horns, in appearance as
Is due toan acid coison which trains access to the blood through failure of the propel
well as In action. They have been disnrcrnns to carry off and keen the svstein clear of all morbid, effete matter. This poison
appointed, but pleasantly, for they
V
wrougn me general circulation lsaeposiieum me juuns, uiukksuiu ci vc, uiumug iuc iuu,,,
found Hanna a genial old gent, whose
Rheumatism may attack with such suddenness and severity as to make within a few days a healthy,
wit and humor stamp him as a typical
with distorted limbs and shattered nerves ; or it may be slow in
active person helpless and
the tenAmerican. He Is anything but purse
developing, with slight wandering pains, just severe enough to make one feel uncomfortable ;
chronic.
become
to
cases
such
is
is
in
and
instead
monster
a
of
finally
he
worse,and
grow
dency
proud,
I,ike other blood diseases, Rheumatism is often inherited, and exposure to damp or cold, want of proper
an amiable gentleman, who will listen
food, insufficient clothing, or anything calculated to impair the health, will frequently cause it to develop
to the humblest of his workmen with
in early life, but more often not until middle age or later. In whatever form, whether acute or chronic,
as much consideration as he does to any
fXrited'
capitalist in the world.
and no liniment or other external treatment can reach the trouble. Neither do the preparations of potash
and mercury, and the various mineral salts, which the doctors always prescribe, cure Rheumatism, but
to
the
the
According
ruin the digestion and break down the constitution.
people of the United States are lying
A remedy which builds up the general health and at the same time rids the system of the poison is
S. S. S., made of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful
awake at night times trembling with
the only safe and certain cure for Rheumatism.fear that the one soldier in the Philip- solvent Burifying properties, attacks the disease in the right way, and in the riht place the blood and quickly neutralizes
.
h"""
j
pines to every 1.200 people in the United the acid and dissolves an poisonous tieposus, suiniuuics auu iciuiuilw mc uyu wvimu,
States will come home and establish a of all unhealthy accumulations, a, b. . cures permanently aim morougniy, anu Keeps
throne in place of the presidential chair the blood in a pure, healthy state.
T O
Malley, 123 W. 15th Street, Indianapolis, Ind., for eighteen months was solemnly uniciea
and a palace in place of the white with Mr
He had
Rheumatism he was unable to feed or dress himself. Doctors said his case was hopeless.
without the slightest relief. A Few liottlesot
house, and put therein an emperor in tried
prescriptions that friends had given him,
was uve years ago.
a
nis
uever
since.
had
rheumatic
has
and
he
pam
S.
hiin
cured
S.
6.
permanently,
place of the president. They forget that
We will send free our special book on Rheumatism, which should be in the hands
the army consists of Americans who
from this torturing disease. Our physicians have made blood and skin
love their country and Its form of gov- of every sufferer
nr..
n'U rriA .,,111 onv infnrmattmi rr a(iop- wanted SO write them
ernment as much, if not more, than any j:
and freely about your case. We make no charge whatever for this service. Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. 6a.
fully
e
Imperialist; that thirty-fivyears ago
this nation had an army of over a milprison, was a prominent and useful
A FRIEND TO ALL.
lion men, or one soldier to every twenty-fBAD BREAKS.
character at the Rio Arriba Republican
ive
people, and yet no one died of
Distinction Be- - j convention. Mr, Martin was made in
the disease called imperialism. In other 0. A. Larrazolo in Congress Would Be Like Governor Otero Makea No
terpreter of the convention, and ad
Poor.
the
acd
Kich
tho
tween
or
the
honest
the
words,
a Bull id a Ohioa Shot).
Imaginary
dressed the assembly in Spanish. He
Tribune.)
of
are
(Chama
fears the genuine
(Raton Range.)
made a brilliant talk, which elicited
"to laugh."
Truly, it cannot be said of Gov. Miguel
Mr. Larrazolo, the Democratic candideafening applause from his hearers
that
In
exalted
his
position,
date for delegate to congress from New A. Otero,
his atten- and won him the confidence and admi
Mexico, has made several speeches since he dixeriminately distributes
of the entire assembly.
between the rich and ration
The report of Gen. H. C. Merriam his nomination, and in each instance he tion and favors
head
that
exalted
the
From
the
poor.
IT PAT TO BUY CHEAP"
DOES
commander of the department of Colo- "put his foot into his mouth." The Singwears the crown down to the humble'
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
rado, is gratifying on account of the er machine business of Mexico and the and
lowly sons and daughters of toil is all. right, but you want something
glimpse it gives of the advancement of incident of the national support of the the
is found mingling among that will relieve and cure the more segovernor"
are
two
Pueblo
of
the
Indians
territory
the Indians in the peaceful arts and the
with a kind word of cheer vere and dangerous results of throat
them,
always
an
or
ignoassurance that it contains that the day flagrant misrepresentations
a
and
handshaking for all. The and lung troubles. What shall you do?
friendly
condiof
the
rant
knowledge
existing
of the Indian troubles is over. There is
of the governor at the Rio Ar- Go to a warmer and more regular cli
some resemblance between the opposi tions that exist both nationally and ter- presence
convention mate? Yes, If
riba county Republican
possible; if not possible
tlon that the Indian tribes made dec ritorial, in either event proving him an
was the first time in the his- tor you, then In either case take the on
ades ago against the United States au unfit person to represent the territory Monday
execuan
of
Amarilla
that
Tierra
ly remedy that has been Introduced In
thorities and that which the Tagals are as a delegate to congress. Mr. Larrazo- tory of the
tive
territory was known to visit
In
making. If the Bryanlte opin lo is very "glib of tongue," and like that town. The governor's presence all civilized countries with success
severe throat and lng troubles, "Bosch
ions had prevailed in the days when it most of his type lack that which goes
added untold brilliancy to the convenee's German Syrup." It not only heals
seemed impossible to keep the Indian to make up a desirable citizen. Mr. Lartion.
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
bands In subjection, this country would razolo, in congress, would be like unto
The manner and cool judgment of the germ disease, but allays in flam.
have been handed back to them, for it the proverbial "bull in the china shop."
was acquired without their consent, and He is of that type who, unfortunately Hon. Bradford L. Prince, who started nation, causes easy expectoration,
too promiscuous in the ball rolling at the Republican
rives a good night's rest, and sures the
they were obliged to submit to mili for the republic, are
parties of convention Monday, is highly com- patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
tary rule without their consent, and the councils of the prominent
without being given the ballot. Now, the country; when the Democratic par- mendable and deserving of much praise. many years by all druggists In the
Hon. W. E. Martin, of Socorro, assist- world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm
thanks to the beneficent rule of the ty, while they are a retarding element
ant superintendent of the territorial acy.
XTnited States, they are learning to use to progression, gets back to the cardithe spade and the hoe and to observe nal principals of the party and stops off
the amenities of life, and the day seems the agitators, like unto Larrazolo, they
not so far off when the Indian will be a can do no great harm to the commontocitizen of the United States, with all his wealth. But the American citizen of
to date, can no more vote the
up
day,
and
privileges.
rights
Democratic ticket than he could go
back on the religion of his fathers. The
A Good Alliance
hope of the future lies alone with the
Go where you will,
Germany and Great Britain have Republican party.
formed an agreement to keep intact the the intelligent, progressive citizen votes
Boons, Iowa, Deo. 14.
Chinese empire, to draw no territorial for the principles as enunciated by that
No tongue can tell what I have endured
benefit out of the present complications party, and will so cast his vote at this
in
ten
the
with my monthly sickyears
past
in China. Other nations must follow election. Larrazolo will fall by the wayness.
While Buffering untold agony, a
friend
recommended
called
and
Wine of
with
side
toBryan.
this example, and thus the first step
Cardui. I sunt for a bottle, and Ohl what
ward the solution of the Chinese probrelief. After the first dose I began to feel
Candidates as Taxpayers
belter and have had no pain since.
lem has been taken. The agreement of
(Silver City Enterprise.)
MBS. GBACH LAMPHERE.
Great Britain and Germany is someon
the
The Republican candidates
what like the promulgation of a Monroe county ticket have in their speeches
doctrine for eastern Asia, and in simple made claims to the effect that they
language means "Hands off" to the oth- were taxpayers themselves, and so were
er powers. The agreement, however, more directly interested in the affairs of
goes further, for it assures the open the county than those who paid no
door in the Orient, and Is a distinct taxes.
Wine of Cardui not only cures but it acts AT ONCE. Here Is I case
gain for the commerce and industry of
The Pmterprise has made an examinaof ten years' standing, Snd yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
the world. With such a protectorate tion of the assessment rolls, and has
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes Straight to the seat of the trouble.
China ought to prosper from now on, found that the candidates on the ReIts action is not
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
and internal dissensions should.be eas- publican ticket are assessed for $2!i,445,
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
ily overcome. If Germany and Great and those on the Democratic ticket for
A
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
single disorder in the
Britain are acting in good faith they only $7,8.10. Thus are the interests of
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
deserve to be called leaders in civiliza- the Republican candidates nearly four
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
tion for this last unselfish act of theirs. times
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex
greater than those of the Demoaminations are largely things of the
cratic candidates.
ast the obnoxious custom is no
LADIES' ADVISORY
DEPARTMENT.
longer necessary. Wine of Cardui
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Talk about New Mexico being progressive! A woman at Maxwell City
presided at a recent political meeting
held there, and it is reported that she
made an excellent presiding officer.
Good for New Mexico women and good
for the territory.
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland is a
modern woman In the term's most
meaning. She not only chooses
her husband, instead of allowing a husband to choose her, but she also popped
the question to him. There are some
privileges which a queen possesses that
even the modern woman has thus far
hesitated to call her own.
Every once in a while some reporter

hard up for news works up an Indian
scare, which gets the big newspapers to
publish columns of rot and excites the
people of the east into believing that
life in the west is still fraught with
dangers from Indian Insurrection. This
erroneous idea should be killed, and
with It the reporter who invents the
"Indian uprising" stories.
Holland has placed orders with the
Carnegie Steel Company and Italy has
given the Illinois Steel Company a contract for several thousand tons of rails.
ThlB shows that protection does not
shut out American manufacturers from
the foreign markets, as the free traders
assert. It merely assures them the
home markets, and at the same time
puts them In position to compete with
the world.
New Mexico sending vegetables to
Missouri In car load lots seems to sound
like an absurdity, and yet It is a fact,
for this month a ranch owner near Raton shipped three car load lots of vegetables to Nevada, Mo to be sold there
In open market In competition with Missouri and Illinois raised vegetables.
Verily, the agricultural possibilities of
'New Mexico are greait, If only a practical solution of the irrigation problem
could be had.
Phoenix, the capital of Arizona, Is,
after all, not ahead of Santa Fe as far
as population i concerned. The census
gives the city only 5,000 Inhabitants, instead of 20,000, as had been reported at
first. Tucson, with 7,700 Inhabitants, Is
still the largest city of the territory,"
while Prescott does not reach a population of 4,000. This Is keeping behind the
cities of New Mexico, but from now on
the race will be a close one, and unless
New Mexico cities accelerate their
growth they are apt to fall behind In
the race.

MONTEZUMA LuuG.:
No. i, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic

WABASH

at

THE saving of
WAY up aervloe.

$2.00

on .each ticket

The steel mills of the country have
within the past few days received orders for $12,000,000 worth of material, or
sufficient to keep several thousand men
employed for a year. The steel Industry of the country was built up under a
protective tariff. The Bryanites intend
to tear "down that tariff. They have
howled for years because the tariff has
helped to upbuild that particular industry, which is not at all friendly to them,
and therefor their leaders have sworn
destruction to It. New Mexico produces
iron and coal, the raw material needed
in such large quantities by the steel
mills. The territory, therefore, too, is
vitally interested in the continued prosperity of that great industry, and
should therefore be represented In congress by a man who believes in a protective tariff, in the upbuilding of
American industries, in the protection
of the wool interests of New Mexico
and next to it, In the protection of all
Industries, and especially those which
need the raw material which this territory stands ready to furnish. What an
Impression would It make If this territory would send to congress a Texas
free trader, who is the sworn enemy of
the great industries of the nation?
Wouldn't it be the same as saying that
the people of New Mexico do not know
what Is good for them, and therefore
deserve no aid In working out their
destiny and their prosperity?

requiring
directions, address, Kivina Ryniploms,
Ladliwi' AdvUfirr llnn't. 'I'hff I'llATTAMHIUA
minimis CO., Chattanooga Tenn.
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Ohoctaw Eoad Which
Is Headed for White Oaks.

This Time

A dlspaitch to the daily

Globe-Democr-

from' Oklahoma City says:
"The largest deal in railroad building
in the southwest for the coming year
has just been completed In the contract
that has been made between the El
Paso & Northeastern of New Mexico
and the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf
railways. The plans of the two compa
nies will compel the building of nearly
400 miles of standard gauge road within
the next twelve months after the elec
tion in November. The El Paso &
Northeastern is a line 163 miles in
length, running from El Paso to Capi-taN. M. It passes through the best
part of the territory. This road will,
under the contract, commence an extension to Texline, Tex., where it will
be connected with the extension of the
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf to be
built from Weatherford,
Okla., the
present terminus of the road. The line
that the El Paso road will build will
practically be 100 miles In length, and
the Choctaw extension will be about
n,
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PALACE HOTEL
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Com mere iaUYcn
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TO New York and Button
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

PALEfl, President

J. h

VAUGtlJi, Cashier

Table Wines!
--

OUR. PLAGE"
be found a fulljllne 0

Will Imported

'

Tea.ilrl

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St. Louts.
WABaSH,
P. P. HITCHCOCK,

GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,
DENVER, COLO.

The El Paso

Northeastern

&

SANTA FE COMMANDERS
No. 1, K. ,T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
A.

A.

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m.
,
Arrives Capltan
s:uu p. m.
Train leaves Capitan
..12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Pasq
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
s,
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
Gallinas and surrounding coun-

I.

;

try.

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonito country.
For information of any kind regarding the railroads or thecountry adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General
and Traffic
Superintendent
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M,
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

Ru-Ido- sa

Rio Grande

Santa Fe

&

Denver Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 50.
&

(Effective May

13, MOO.)

HAST BOUKD

No. 426.
11:00 a m..I.v... .Santa Fe..
1:30 p m. Lv.. ..bspanola..
2:30 p m..Lv....Embudo..
3:15 d m..Lv.... Barranca.
5:10 p m..Lv.Tres Piedras.

WEST BOUHD
MILKS No. 425.
4:25 d m
34.. 2:10 pm

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
V.
W. M. H. WOODWARD,
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

1C.

OF

TP.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K Of
meeting every Tuesday even-in- g
at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

A..

--

O. XT. W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
second and fourtJ
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

B.

. O.

ELKS.

FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E, R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

r3...iz:& p m SANTA

60. ..11:55 am
90. ..10:10am

125... 8:05am
153... 6:55am
m..Lv....La Veta... Lv..215... 3:20 am
m..Lv
Pueblo.. LV..2H7... 12 :20am
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Springs. Lv.. 331... 10 :37
b
;00a m..Ar.... Denver.... Lv..404... 8:00 pm

i:zu p m..L,v.... Antomto..
m..IiV.... Alamosa..

8:45 p
U:50 p
2:50 a

Connections with the main line and

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

branches as follows:

At Antonjto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the an Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Law.
La Veta, l'uoblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del r one and Uenvor
MAX. FROST,
Creede and all poii,4 In the San Luis
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
valley.
At Salida wit .naln line (standard
gauge) for all points oast and west In
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
eluding Leadville.
At Florence with P. & C. C. B. R. for Attorney at law. Will practice in all
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.

Attotneys at

victor.

At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fc
win have reserved bertha in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
3 K. Hooper, G. P A .
Dnnvei.Colo

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Collections bmS
searching titles a specialty.
Office In Griffin Block.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.' OffUsi
In the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4

a

and mining business

specialty.

R. C. GORTNER,

Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, counties of
(Central TJme.)
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 4:50 p. Taos. Practices
In all courts of the ter111.
Arrives at Roswell at 8:15 p. m.; ritory. Offices in the MaBonic building:
5:00
a.
the
with
m., connecting
Amarlllo,
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:05 a.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:50 a. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
arlllo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Fortales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M leave Roswell, N. M., dal
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M,
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.

BY

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
you can leach tLe
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge tn rot ghout and
convenoffer
all
iences cf ff t dern rail-

-

g.fPriee. Prep

O. O. 'F.

Jlca-rllla-

wines (or family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.' convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

8

.

OP.

It'!

W. M.

Pecos Valley & Northeastern Railway.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop,

300.

"The Choctaw extension will commence at Weatherford and will pass
through some of the richest grazing and
farming land In western Oklahoma and
the Panhandle of Texas. It will have its
first terminus at Amarilla, Tex., where
It will connect with the Denver & Fort
Worth. Then It will be built on to Texline and connect with the El Paso &
in
Men
(he Country.
Young
Northeastern. This will make the whole
The fact that the young men of the system about 1,100 miles In length
farm are drawn to the city in large from Memphis, Tenn,, to El Paso and
numbers to their own detriment as well will make It a strong factor In transas to the detriment of the farming in- continental traffic."
terests In the country has been
WELL EQlPPm .
often of late. The city seems to
offer such brilliant chances to young Hon, B, SBodey la Just the Man for Delemen that the boy of the farm does not
gate to OongrdBS,
see the disadvantages and the snares
(Raton Range.)
that are in the way to success In the The
Republican nominee for delegate
city. He forgets that poverty is more Is not without honor, even In his own
grim and lack of success more dis- country. Albuquerque, the home of B.
heartening in the city than In the coun- S. Rodey, all wish to do him honor. It
try. He forgets that the farm Is, after would seem as If some unforeseen hand
all, a pretty good place to live on, where was
the destinies of the Repubthe wolf never stands at the door, and licanshapingin New Mexico. The nomi
party
where the grind of work and life la not nation of B. S.
Rodey has met the
fatal to health and often to morals. hearty approval of the Republicans
of
naPresident
the
Says
Thompson,
throughout the territory, and no faction
tional live stock exchange, at its recent or
Integral part of the party feels Itself
annual session: "The country Is desert- aggrieved. A campaign of more than
ed by the boys and young men. The usual Interest has been
'Inaugurated,
cities are filled to overflowing, and can- and B. S. Rodey will receive the supnot provide labor for all who come. For port of the united Republican party a
the social rest and peace and prosperity New Mexico. If elected of which there
of our nation the tide must change and la no question he will rank among the
flow back again. For the betterment of best
delegates ever sent from the terri
our commercial Interests some of our tory. He Is equipped In experience. In
young men should turn their attention intellectual endowments, and with his
to the farm and to the raising of pro- knowledge of the territory, to do what
duce. Let us urge a change of study for is best and needful. Many grave and
our farmers' sons in their youth, so that Important questions, In which the peofarm work will be clothed with new and ple of New Mexico have a vital Interest
scientific interest to them, and they will will arise In congress within the next
see before it Is too late that farm life two years, and a man like B. S. Rodey
after all Is the Ideal life of mankind,"
li needed In Washington.

is the only perfectly safe and sure
for
vegetable Wine made to-dthe cure of " female troubles ".

7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

P. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

1

DOES MUCH.

o

MAEIOITTC.

fifty-tw-

to-d-

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLET.
For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

SOCIETICr.
LET VOI li
VEXT TKII BE
SOUTHWARD! Via

Insurance.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east Bide of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business In the territory of New Mexico, In both life, Are
and accident insurance.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Dentist.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

DR. C. N. LORD,

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col
lege. Eight years' experience In New

Tork. Modern methods for painless extraction. Office in the Splegelberg block,
over Ireland's Drug Store. Office will
open November 1.
Notice for PnblioaVon.
(Homestead Entry No. 4023.)

Laud Ornoa at Santa Fa, N.

M ,

October 0. 1000. f
Notice la hereby riven that the followliiv- named settler has fifed notloe of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
thebe made before
and that
.
. said nroof will
VT

n

I

.

19

u

n-

18, 1900, vial Rooindo Rodricuea
for the e H sw sec 9. tp 1 n, r 10 e.
way t'avel. For rates
He nanv s the following; witnesses to prove
and further Informa- his mnttnnmii residence lilwn and cu'tlva- tlonof said ltnd, via: ..
tion address
Tomas Abeyta, rernuo noarirnes, Martin
B. I. H ITIIN
Vigil, Enearnaoion Ort s, all of BantaFe, N.
M.
R. Oxaao JUgiiter.
, If
Agt. El Paao, Tex

November

..

Cotn'l

of

av.

-

V

GEORGIA SHOWERS.
The Georgia shower Is a peculiar one,
and sometimes a single day has a score
of them. It is on you before you know
it. For a few moments the lightning
flashes, the thunder rolls and the rain
falls, and it is apt to cease as suddenly.
Out comes the sun again as smiling and
serene as though no great damage had
been done to the crops. There is something else that comes on one unawares,
and that Is dyspepsia. Many people
have suffered years from this complaint, because they have allowed indigestion, constipation and biliousness to
become chronic. Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters should be taken at the first sign
of indigestion. It will strengthen your
stomach and produce sound sleep, and
good health must naturally follow.
A Deserved Tribute.
You have a wonderfully quick eve (or
the dntection of weaknoss In an oppo-

nent's logic.
A quick I, answered
the campaign
orator who was thinking of other things.
Oh, yes. I guess I can crowd more first
person singulars Into one sentence than
any other man in the 'business. Washington Star.
IT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STORE.
"One day last winter a lady came to
my drug store and asked for a brand of
cough medicine that I did not have in
stock," says Mr. C. R. Grandin, the popular druggist of Ontario, N. Y. "She
was disappointed and wanted to know
what cough preparation I could recommend. I said to her that I could freeCough
ly recommend Chamberlain's
Remedy, and that she could take a bottle of the remedy and after giving it a
fair trial If she did not find it worth 'the
money to bring back the bottle and I
would refund the price paid. In the
course of a day or two the lady came
back in company with a friend in need
of a cough medicine, and advised her to
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. I consider that a very good
recommendation for the remedy. It is
for sale by A. C. Ireland.

It Wouldn't Drift.

'Didn't you start out with a play
called'Turned Adrift?' " asked the friend.
"We did," replied the eminent tragedian and repertory actor, Mr. Barnes
Tormer, "but we couldn't get anybody
to float It." Indianapolis Press.
When you cannot sleep for coughing,
it Is hardly necessary that any one
should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to allay the irritation of the throat and
make sleep possible. It is good. Try it.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

TftAPS OF SWINDLERS
Favorite Schemes for Getting the
Money of the Unwary,
Coupon Game and the Matrimonial Aarenoy Ar Worn Out and
3'here Is a Demand (or
Something Haw.

ETlie

If it is true that there is nothing new

under, the sun, it is not the fault of the
hosts of men and women who - make
their living by the exercise of their
wits and the lack of exercise of wits of
other people. Devoting their talent to
the invention and contrivance of
swindling devices, they succeed at
least in proving that the ancients had
many of these, for they produce with
wonderful ease schemes that are new
to the Chicago police and to those of
other cities. And when they have
found a scheme that can be worked successfully it becomes for the nonce
the "fad" of their kind, and is used by
many in states as widely divergent as
Maine and California, says the Chicago
Tribune.
At present there is a somewhat slack
time among the swindlers in the big
cities. Confidence men have gone west
with the fakirs. Those who have been
left behind, however, are keeping the
police busy with variations of the
"coupon" swindle.
Where this originated, or in what
form it was first used, does not appear.
In the main it is worked in this way: A
concern advertises to give some valuable concession or merchandise for a
lew cents or even for nothing nd
publishes the advertisement widely. A
person looking for something for nothing something which is hard to find
is sent a letter in reply inclosing a
number of coupons in a book sometimes three, sometimes as high as five
or ten. He is to pay, perhaps, five
cents for the coupons. Each of these
he is to sell to a friend for say, 50
cents, and when he has sold all three
and sent the money to the firm he receives the goods. The latter are usually of such a sort that a profit of several hundred per cent, is made from
them. The coupons which are sold by
the first purchaser entitle each of his
friends to another book of coupons,
which they can sell in similar manner,
thus getting their own money back and
another package of the goods. In the
end the proprietors, when they have
sent out a suflicient number of coupons,
and returns begin to slack up, disap-

Well Trained.
that he stands at the pear without redeeming outstanding
hoad in college athletics."
liabilities.
"Was he attentive to athletics at
This swindle bobbed up in Chicago
home?"
not long ago as a method of buying
s
a
"Well, he was always
street car tickets. A concern adver
street car acrobat " Chicago Record.
tised to sell street car tickets on any
You can spell it cough, coff, caugh, line at the rate of about three dollars'
kauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but the on- worth for 50 cents. It was done by
ly harmless remedy that quickly cures
It is One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's coupons. Immediately some one else
got on to the scheme and started in the
Pharmacy;
business, and in a few weeks there were
No Wonder.
"My son writes

first-clas-

He Did you know George was very
ill last evening?
She What was the cause?
He Why, at 60 minutes past 7 be ate
o'clock.
The progressive nations of the world
are the great food consuming nations.
Good food well digested gives strength.
If you cannot digest all you eat, you
need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat. You need not diet yourself. It contains all of the digestants
combined with the best known tonics
and reconstructives. It will even digest
all classes of foods in a bottle. No other preparation will do this. It Instantly
stomach
rolleves and quickly cures-altroubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
l

Campaign Advice.
"Is Hon. Mr. Bunk hard to get at?"
"No, but go early; he's very hard to

get away from."

Chicago Record

.

For sprains, swellings and lameness
there Is nothing so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
Recognized the Description.
Stranger (at the door.) I am trying

to find a lady whose married name I
have forgotten, but I know she lives in
She is a woman
this neighborhood.
easily described, and perhaps you know
her a singularly beautiful creature,
with pink and white complexion, sea
shell ears, lovely eyes, and hair such as
a goddess might envy.
Servant. Really, sir, I don't know
'
Voice (from head of stairs.) Jane,
toll the gentleman I'll be down in a
minute.
A new remedy for biliousness is now
on sale at A. C. Ireland's drug store. It
Stomach and
is called Chamberlain's
Liver Tablets. It gives quick relief, and
will prevent the attack if given as soon
aB the first indication of the disease appears. Price, 25 cents per box. Samples free.
Tlt-Blt- s.

Distant Relatives.
I understand that you are a distant
relative of the wealthy Uoldmans.
Yes.

How distant?
As distant as they can keep me.
adelphia Record.

many of the chains formed. Then complaint was made to the police, and on
investigation by detectives the concerns were shut down. Driven out of
the tioket business, however, they did
not abandon their plan, but began
working in other fields. They substituted gloves for tickets and offered
articles worth $1.50 for about a nickel.
Detectives have been assigned to this
form of swindle, and spend the great
er part of their time ferreting out the
many forms in which it is found.
The matrimonial agency swindle is
as old as the oldest, but has bobbed up
anew lately with great vigor. Adver
tisements, inserted in papers all over
the country, call attention to the state
ment that a young woman with a big
fortune is looking for a nice, agreeable
husband. The young men who want to
try for the job write to an address in
New York, or St. Louis, or Chicago
the concern seems to have several of
fices and gets a reply asking for 30
cents in stamps to pay postage on a
description of the damsel and a chance
at the lottery for her hand. When he
has anted this amount he is again
asked to contribute five, dollars for
membership in the matrimonial club
which is exploiting the damsel. And
when he has done this he finds that
some one else has captured the maiden
and left him nothing but the sell. The
device is an Old one, but it is perennial,
and just now is being worked hard.
I don t beueve I ever saw swindlers
harder up for schemes," said Capt. Col- leran, chief of Chicago's detective
force, when asked what new games the
sharpers are playing on the unsuspect
ing public. "There seems to be a
dearth of ability to devise swindles,
and they are all sticking to two or three
old games. That coupon swindle, which
is being worked to death, is the only
reasonably new thing they have got.
They ought to know by this time that
it is simply nuts to us to run down an
old game like that."

Cheering Possibility.
The spirit of emulation sometimes
brings strange facts to light. Two
email boys at a summer resort were
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower sUll has the larg- boasting of the respective merits of
est sale ot any medicine in the civilised their native cities.
"There are a great many more peo
Your mothers' and grandworld.
mothers' never thought of using any- ple in New York than there are in Bosthing else for indigestion or biliousness. ton," said one of them, finally, with an
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom air of closing a useless discussion.
"That's true, maybe," said the little
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostration or heart failure, etc They used New Englander, cautiously, "but a
August Flower to clean out the system great many Boston people have srone
and stop fermentation of indigested to hospitals and almshouses and and
food, regulate the action of the liver, state prison! I expect if they were all
stimulate the nervous and organlo ac- counted youd have to stop talking
tion of the system, and that is all they about New York!" Youth'
took when feeling dull and bad with
headaches and other aches. You only
Noae to Be Harried. need a few doses of Green's - August Teas Where there anv nu.riTtn
Flower, In liquid form, to make you sati- men down at the shore?
sfied there is nothing serious the matJess Yes: it was awfully areravat- ter with you. For sale by Ireland' fng.
Pharmacy.
"Aggravating-?"Yes; there were four ministers and
Perverted Moral.
two justices of the peace there." PhilAnd what does the story of the prodi'
adelphia Press.
teacher.
the
son
asked
us?
teach
gal
It teaches us how to get the fatted
Your Face
calf, was the prompt reply ol the bad
of your feelings and the
state
the
Shows
of
the
foot
class.
at
the
Chicago
boy
state of your health as well. Impure
'.
rOSR
i,
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion. Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn nut jmo lo not have a
immm
mm mm
healthy appearance, you should try
t ttoeti, kc raaqWart,ana?
Huw,
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
where cheap Sarsaparlllaa and
diseases
l
W
MM
Hit
M
f MM i
purifiers fall; knowing this,
I iwidhiW.IW.;
wng we sell every bottle on a positive guarrnmx SjwwU
t
Mb,
antee.
Amttm, m
ImiMat
, A. STftOMW, Sf W. Xulk St, Ckla,
lor sale at Flaehafr drug store.
Phil-
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A WORD OF CAUTION.
The old saying that " a man, who is
naked can't give away his shirt," is only
another way of saying that you can't
give what you haven't got. The man
can't give " free medical advice," or any
other kind of medical advice who hasn't
got a medical education and a certificate
to the fact, in the form of a diploma.
And in this particular a woman has no
more privilege than a man. She can't
give medical advice without medical education and medical knowledge.
The offer of free medical advice made
by Dr. Pierce, chief consulting physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., has been imitated
by so many, who without any medical
qualifications claim to give "medical
advice " that a word of caution is necessary.
Don't write for medical advice to any
one, man or woman, who is not a physician. If they are physicians they will
take the title of physicians or doctors so
that you may recognize them. If they
don't claim that title it is because they
dare not, for fear of the law.
Do not forget that there is just as
much difference in doctors as in artists.
Every little town has its artist wbr. draws
and paints. But these "artists'- generally paint copies of the works of great
artists like Millet. There was only one
Millet.
There is only one Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, such as Dr. Pierce
Thousands of women
presides over.
come or write to Dr. Pierce who have
found no help at the hands of doctors of
lesser skill and narrower experience.
Any sick or ailing woman, suffering
from the distressing forms of disease
peculiar to women, is invited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. Such consultations are absolutely private. Each
letter is treated as a sacred confidence,
and each answer is sent in a plain envelope, bearing no printing upon it.
In this way offensive questions and
repulsive examinations may be avoided.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
A Prescription.
In a large business establishment the
other day the head of the firm was much

annoyed by one of his clerks going to
sleep. Waking him up, he demanded:
What do you mean, sir, by going to sleep
at your desk In broad daylight?
I beg a thousand pardons, replied the
clerk, but my baby kept me awake all
last night, and 1 am dead tired.
Oh. well, replied the- head of the firm,
unfeelingly, you had better bring the
child to business tomorrow, so that you
may Keep awane during the day as
well.

Tit-Hit-

An Incident in the Life of Eon. B. S. Rode;
Which Illustrates That,
(San Marcial Bee.)

Quite a number of years ago, and
when Hon. B. S. Rodey, the Republican
nominee for delegate to congress, was
court stenographer, with Judge Bell on
the bench, and before the formation of
the present fifth judicial district, Juan
Jose Lopes, of this county, was up before Judge Bell at Socorro under indictment for murder. There was considerable doubt about the guilt of the
accused, and his many friends left
nothing undone in the use of money
and political Influence to secure the acquittal of Lopes, wHo always herded
with the Democrats when votes were
being solicited. At the trial a local attorney named Brooks defended the prisoner, while Colonel Barnes, the district
attorney, attended to the prosecution.
In no way was the evidence of a convincing character, but Lopes' attorney
appeared to care very little for his client's interests or seemed to think there
was no question of his guilt and speedy
conviction.
At this time Mr. Rodey was not a
practicing attorney, but his sympathies
were aroused at the manner in which
Lopes was being defended, and these
were strengthened by the impression
that the prisoner was innocent, because
of the conflicting testimony of the witnesses. Mr. Rodey requested of Judge
Bell permission to leave the stenographer's desk and take the floor in the defense of Lopes. To this srtep Judge Bell
and Mr. Brooks raised no objections,
and greatly to the surprise of the prisoner the district attorney, jury and
spectators, Mr. Rodey took up and analyzed the evidence of the numerous witnesses for the side of the prosecution,
pointed out the inconsistencies of it all,
and finished in a masterly summing up
that left no doubt in the minds of the
jurors that they were being imposed upon and the prisoner railroaded to the
scaffold. The district attorney stubbornly fought the case to its finish, but
Lopes was soon declared a free man.
Let it be understood that there existed no tie of friendship between Mr. Ro
dey and Lopes, but that of real sympa
thy on the part of the latter for fair
play and justice. And now let the large
number of Mexican voters in this vi
cinity and throughout the territory remember this disinterested interest and
service of Mr. Rodey to one of their
countrymen when casting their ballots
on November 6.

The emerwi: cy bags sent by a church
society to Kansas soldiers in the Philippines contained among the necessities
a box of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
NO COMPARISON.
the well known cure for piles, injuries
and skin diseases. The ladies took care Hon.
B. S. Rodey Superior to Hon. 0. A.
to obtain the original DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, knowing that all the counLarrazolo in Every Respect.
terfeits are worthless. Ireland's
(Lprdsburg Liberal.)
The Republican candidate for dele
The Prisoner's Construction.
gate to congress from New Mexico, Ber
I have to report, said the Sheriff, that nard S. Rodey, is putting up a stiff fight
the jury is hung.
for election, and the chances are all faI knowed from the looks of 'em, whis vorable to him. The territory is nat
pered the prlsioner, that they orter bo! urally Republican, the present delegate
Atlanta Constitution.
having been elected by a majority of
Large sun spots, astronomers say, over 2,000. As regards the two candicaused the extreme heat this summer) dates
for the office, there is no compariand doctors declare nearly all the prostrations were induced by disorders of son, Mr. Rodey standing head and
the stomach. Good health follows good shoulders above his competitor. It is
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di- reported that in the Mexican districts
gests what you eat. If you have indicandigestion or dyspepsia it will quickly re- Mr. Larrazolo, the Democratic
lieve and permanetly cure you. Ire date, is working the race issue, and is
land's Pharmacy.
calling on all the voters of Mexican
Knew the Servant.
descent to vote for him because of the
Mr. Cheapside. I thought you said Mexican blood in his veins. If this is to
you were going to Mrs. Brick's 5 o'clock be the issue, Mr. Rodey ought to be able
to overturn the large Democratic matea this afternoon? it s alter 5 now.
Mrs. Cheapside. There's no hurry. jority in Grant county. If Larrazolo
Her 5 o'clock tea Isn't likely to be ready should lose Grant county he would not
before 6. She's got the servant we used
stand the ghost of a show of being
to have.
elected.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
"His Campaign Song.
A COUGH
"Dcre goes one o'de Tammany bosses,"
At any time, and will cure the worst said Weary Willie. "Wisht it wuz elec
cold in twelve hours, or money refund- tion day, I'd git Mm to give me a quarter
fur me'vote."
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
"A quarter!" retorted Howard Hasbon.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
"You'd queer yerseP. Didn't yor hear
w'at he wuz WMSMin' as ne weni uyr
An Injudicions Bemark.
"No. What?"
Don't Like No Cheap Man.'"
I think young
Friend.
Candid
Rymer, the poet, felt hurt at a remark Philadelphia Press.
you made the other night.
When vou want a rleasant physic try
ills Companion. What aid l say?
Stom
C. F. You said there was only one the new remedy, Chamberlain's
s
ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy
Shakspeare.
to take and pleasant in effect. Price, 25
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful, Store.
purifying little pills.. Ireland's Phar
A Breesy Gesture.
macy.
T nntlnn
that, t.lm hnrn of A rCUt
In Ancient Borne.
short story blew a kiss to the heroine
These are mv lewels, said the mother with his
hand."
of the Gracchi, pointing to her children.
"I shouldn't think she'd like that."
With a soulless laugh, 'reruns uano-niu"Why not?"
the pawnbroker, refused to lend
"A hlow from the hand Isn't pleasant."
would
on
them,
they
saying
any money
Cloveland Plain Dealer.
eat Up the Interest. Baltimore
Tld-Bit-

'"I

Tit-Bit-

toadstools
resembling
caused
have
frequent
this year. Be sure to use oniy
deaths
HEADACHE,
the genuine. Observe the same oare
Witch HaIndigestion and constipation. A delight- when you ask for DeWitt's
There are poisonous counful herb drink. Removes all eruptions zel Salve. DeWitt's
is the only original
terfeits.
and
jf the skin, producing a perfect com- witnh Hazel Salve. It is a safe dis25
cts.
and
refunded.
and all skin
for
or
cure
money
certain
piles
plexion,
eases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
50 cts.
x
For sale at Flscher's'orug store.
Giving Him a Hint.
Mr. B. It Is hard to tell a woman's
What She Was Looking For.
age by her looks.
TUIr
I should hntin so. Whv.thls
H
Husband llow much did you spend
down town?
old bat of mine makes me look like 60.
dollars and a half.
'
Wife Thirty-nine
Philadelphia Bulletin.
Husband What did yau get?
effective
pills
The most dainty and
Wife Bargains. Detroit Free Press.
made are DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Thov ara unenualled for all liver and
TABLETS' ARE
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
bowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's
SOLD ON A
IH0KI TEA

P0SIVIVELY

CURES

SICK

--

A FRIEND OF THE NATIVES.

Poisonous
mushrooms

Pharmacy.

d

V.

Land Grant
Maxwell
Cure

Digests what you eat.

aids
It artificially digests the food andrecon-

Nature in strengthening and
structing the exhausted digestive
gans.

11 is

the latest d

i

or-

scovered di gest-a-

SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THEQ
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

nt

and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In efficiency. It Instantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Cramps and
al I other resul ts of imperfect digestlo n.

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .
FARIJiG

LAJfDS UflDER IiyilGATIOJJ

SYSTE.

Price 50c. and $1. Large size contains i times
UuallsiiHi. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
ftoipared by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago. terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of al)

Ireland's Pharmacy.

kinds grow to perfection.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR

OUJITAIJJ

GHAZIfiG

LAps.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
Office of Board of County Commissioners, Santa Fe, N. M., October 1, 1900. raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts toforsuit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE,
long term of years, fenced or unfenced
An election of the qualified voters of
railroads.
the county of Santa Fe, in the territory shipping facilities over two
of New Mexico, Is hereby called to be
held at the several voting precincts of
the said county of Santa Fe, as established by this board, on Tuesday, November 6, 1900, for the purpose of votOn this Grant, neat its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining District
ing for the following:
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 2
conOne delegate to the
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the newof camps
as ye
of Hematite a'ld Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots
gress.
One member of the council of the unlocated grjund, open; o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
Two members of the house of repreTITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
sentatives of the thirty-fourt- h
legislaof the U. S. Supreme Court.
tive assembly.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
One county commissioner, first district, term of four years.
One county commissioner, second district, term of three years.
One county commissioner, third disFMTON, NEW HEXICO.
trict, term of two years.
One probate judge.
One clerk probate court.
One sheriff.
One assessor.
One treasurer and
collector.
One superintendent of schools.
One surveyor.
Said election to be held In conformity
to the law as now established.
BEAD DOWN.
JUDGES OF ELECTION.
Precinct No. 1 Deluvlno Romero,
No. 17.
N 1.
No.
No. 22.
(Effective July 1.)
Jose Grablel Ortiz, Eliseo Ortiz; at dis
7:20 p
7:20 p
Arr
Lv
Santa Fe
7:45 a
7:45 a
trict school house No. 1.
1:45 p. . 3:20 p
Arr. Las Vegas . lv..
1:35 p
11:50 a
12:15 p
!:On a
Raton
Arr
Lv..
Precinct No. 2 Mariano Ortega,
5:55 p
4:10 p
10:30 a
7:10 a
7:40 p
Arr. .Trinidad. ... Lv.
5:30 p
Roibal, Miguel Abeytia; at the
. 7 25 a
4:25 a.
La Junta ... Lv..
Arr
house of Nepomuceno Martinez.
8:10p .. 10:20 p
7 3) a
Lv .
Pueblo
Arr
5:35 a
5:35 a
Precinct No. 3 Atanacio Vigil, Dloni-cl- o
t
Arr Colorado springs Lv
jo a
7:10 a.... 7:10 a
Rivera, Luis Constante; at the house
3:20 a
10:00 a
Arr. . Denver .... Lv
10:00 a
of Seferino Alarld.
2:30 p
10:50 a
Arr. Kansas City . . Lv
5:15 p
5:15 p
Precinct No. 4 Benito Alarld, Julian
8:40 p
Arr.. .St. Louis.... Lv
7:00 a
2:43 a
10:00 p
Vigil, Juan B. Sandoval; at the house
Arr. .. Chicago.... Lv
7:40 a
7:40 a
of Canuto Alarid.
5:10 a
Lv
Arr. . .Iiuifalo
10:00 p
6:00 p
Arr. ..New York.. Lv
10:00 a
Precinct No. 6 Jose Carpio Romero,
8:30 p
Lv
Boston
3:C0 p
Arr.
Fabian Lopez y Rivera, Jose Antonio
Coining East
Uo:ng West
Romero; at district school house No. 5,
HEAD IP
BRAD DOWN
Precinct No. 6 German Pino, Epifa- No 22
No. 2
17
No.l
No.
C.
nlo Romero, Andres
de Baca; at the
i !. a
11:45 a
Lv
Santa Fe. . . Arr
4:10 p. . . . 4:10 p
house of Santiago Leyba.
i"B5 a
Lv
. . . .Arr. .Los Cerrillos.
6:04 p
Precinct No. 7 L. D. Sugar, W. H.
0:00 a
8:30 a
Arr. . Albuquerque. Lv
7:45 p
8:25 p
1:45 a
Arr. .San Marcial . Lv
4:00 a
Kennedy, Richard Green; at the office
8:20 p
Arr
of the justice of the peace.
9:15 a
Doming ... Lv
6:00 p
Lv
Arr.. Silver City
11:30 a
Precinct No. 8 Pedro Pena, Donacl-an- o
9.15 p
Las Cruces . Lv
Arr
8:11 a
Angel, Juan Jose Sllva; at the
7:45 p
Arr . . El Paso . . Lv
9:50 a
school house.
5:55 p
Arr. .Ash Fork. . Lv
12:10 p
Precinct No. 9 Francisco Lujan y
... 7:30 p
Lv
.Arr. .Los Angeles
7:00 a
Martin, Jesus Rolbal, Prlmitlvo Gomez
1:55 p
San Diego. . Lv
.Arr
1:05 p
at the house of Felipe Casados.
0:O5 p
.
Lv
.
5:50 a
Arr.. Bakersheld
4:45 p
Lv
Precinct No. 10 Juan Martin, Juan
Arr .. Fresno
10:20 a
12:40 p
Stockton .. Lv
Arr
2:20 p
Nieto, W. W. Atchison; at the office of
10:00 a
Arr. .Pt. Richmond. Lv
5:00 p..
the justice of the peace.
9:00 a
Arr.. San Francisco. .Lv
6:00 p
Precinct No. 11 Morris Clark, James
10:10 a
..
Arr. ..Sacramento. .. .Lv
5:55 p
M. Lucas, S. C. Wright; at the house of
8:30 p
Lv
Arr..,. Portland
7;45 p
Cornelio Montoya.
LINE.
Precinct No. 12 Manuel Martinez y
1 carries through Pullman and Tourist slenpurs between
No.
Chicago,
and
Sanchez
Garcia, Guadalupe
Marga
Los Angeles and San Francisco; Dining cars, Chicago to Kansas City ai.d
rlto Chavez; at the house of Jose Leon
Bakerslield to Stockton; Free Chair cars Chicago to California.
Madrid.
No. 17 carries free chair car Kansas City to El Paso and Pullman sleepPrecinct No. 13 J. W. Harrison, Lu
er Kansas Citv to City of Mexico.
ciano Lopez, Antonio Sandoval y Grle
No. 22 carries through sleeper City of Mexico to Kansas City, on No. 2
go; at the house of J. W. Harrison.
from La Junta, free chair car El Paso to La Junta.
Precinct No. 14 Juan Ramon Chavez,
No. 2 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Frau-cisc- o
,
Romualdo Ortega, Ramon Gallegos; at
to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper through to
Colorado Springs and Pueblo via La Junta.
the house of Antonio Rafael de Aguero.
For time tables, Information and literature t ertalning to the Santa F
Precinct No. 15 Policarpio Valencia,
H.
I'Vrz. Agent,
route, call on or address,
Bias Qulntana, Matlas Borrego; at the
Santa 1'e, N. M.
W. G. ISi.ack, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
house of Miguel Esqulbel.
Precinct No. 16 Francisco Xavier
Garcia, Apolonio Vigil, Llberato Vigil;
ai the house of Apolonio Vigil.
Precinct No. 17 Jose Ma. Garcia,
Santiago C. de Baca, Genovevo Sandoval; at firemen's hall.
Precinct No. 18 Simon Segura, Man
uel Casados, Teodoclo Castillo; at house
of Larkln G. Read, deceased.
Precinct No. 19 Robert McKInley, R.
Lumley, Gus Johnson; at the school
house.
Precinct No. 20 John Strunqulst, Antonio Nieto, Jamea Carruthers; at the
school house.
Witness the seal of the Board of
County Commissioners, County of SanAt first sight the Chicago Special does not impress you as an extraordinary
ta Fe, and Territory of New Mexico,
fine train.
Viewed from the depot platform it is no handsomer than half a dozen other
and the hands of its chairman and its
trains that leave Denver daily.
clerk this 1st day of October, A. D. 1900.
Get aboard it, however, and its supremacy is at once apparent. Luter the
C. W. DUDROW,
car there's comfort In every nook and coi ner. Glance
Chairman Board of County Commis"handsome" doesn't begin to describe thorn. The diner
in the sleepers
sioners.
ever see as clean a car as this? And the chair cars no dust on the seats; no
ATANACIO ROMERO, Clerk.
Utter on the door; everything in perfect taste; everything as clean as a pin.
Leave Denver on the Chicago Special at 4 o'clock this
afternoon and tomorrow morning you are In Omaha,
VOL. IN0.9, IN. M.
St. Joseph, or Kansas City; tomorrow evening in Chicago or St. Louis.
Volume IX ef New Mexico Report?
can now be supplied by The New Mezi
Train for Black Hills, Montana and Puget Sound leaves
can Printing Company. Delivered at
Denver 11:30 p. m.
Mibllsher's price of S3.30.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

GOLD MINES.

fifty-seven- th

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

.

Max-imia-

.

. .

.

.
.

.

CHICAGO-CALIFORN-

Dan-ver-

The "Quiet" Train.

Reports

Denver Office

'.

Positive guarantee. Cures heart- burn,
Ship.
raising of the food, distress after eatSpeaking of ships, said the senti- a
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit- mental
young bachelor, courtship Is.
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25
transport.
cts. and 60 cts.
bene
Vn
mt.nrt.nri t.lm
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
dict, but marriage is a warship. Phila
delphia Press.
The Only Befuge.
rVn nravanl AAnaiiTYintlnn
fllllcklV CUre
Commonplace Young Man (scion of t -- rw nnrl ltinar tmithlM with f"lnP Mln- Don't
ill ustrlous family) Hi, there!
you ute Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
point that thing this wayl
Camera Fiend It's no crime, I guess,
How He Felt.
to take a snapshot at anybody.
Hunerv Hoolev How d'yer feel, old
to
is
Man
It
Commonplace Young
take one of me. I'm copyrighted. Chi- chappy?
a mum ukrwi
rjmpiiy &dg&n uikb out.
cago Tribune.
V with
Brooklyn
every meal punched
"For three days and nights I suffered Life.
agony untold from an attack of cholera
When you have no appetite, do not
morbus brought on by eating cucum
relish your food and feel dull after eatclerk
of
the
M.
B.
Lowther, '
bers," says
you may know that you need a dose
district court, Centeryllle, Iowa.. "I ing,
Stomach and Liver
of
Chamberlain's
thought I should surely die, and tried a Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
dozen different medicines, but all to no at A. C. Ireland's
drug store.
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and three doses relieved me enThe Sequel
tirely." This remedy is for sale by A.
have a loving husband.
but
Ah,
you
C. Ireland.
Mrs. Slmms. I remember before your
An Imperial Search.
marriage he said he would move heaven
All the nations of the earth seem to and earth for you.
I remember; but now that we are
be out looking for trouble just now.
he won't even condescend to
That's so; but each is out hunting married
trouble for the other. Detroit Free move the dresser so that I may sweep
beneath It. Chicago New.
Press.

J

Dyspepsia

TUB-

....

G. W.

New
Railroad to
San Francisco!
Santa Fe Route, by its can
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volcanoes, petrified forests, prehlstor-- .
lo ruins, Indian pueblos, Tosem-it- e,
Grand Canyon of Arliora,
en route.
service that
Same high-grahas made the Santa Fe the faa.
vorite route to Southern
Ca'l-fornl-

Fast schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers daily; Free rechair cars; Harvey
clining
meals throughout
General Passenger Office '
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.

1039

gevciiUenth SI.

VALLERY, Oknkbai, Agknt.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell. New Mexico.
HE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHEfl
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments
water-work-

iteam-heate-

baths,

s,

modern and completes
all convenience.

session.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 900 perEoswell
Is
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
d;

REGENTS

a notedlneaita
excellent people.

R. 8. HwlWon, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
S. C. Lea Rowell
W. M. Reed, Roswell,
I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors.

Superintendent.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

PATENT imPERIfiL FLOUR. BEST mflDE.
CHEAPER COAL OIL.
25c
One gallon
Five gallons
$1.20
The nights are growing longer and
this reduction of price will therefore be doubly appreciated.
SILK SOAP.
Washes everything. It cost no more
than other and inferior brands.
Beautiful pictures given for twenty-five
wrappers.

FINE SMOKING TOBACCOS.
Come to us for your favorite tobacco, we probably have it.
Duke's Cameo, long cut, 2 oz..5c
15c
Bull Durham, 4 oz
Dixie Queen, 1
plug cut, 5c

Chase

&

-

5D IDS

$1.35

SEE OUR
RICH CUT GLASS
FRENCH CHINA.
BOHEMIAN DECORATED
GLASSWARE.
LOUWELSA ART POTTERY
.

POLITICAL.

Our HOME MADE Bread Is the
product of the finest material,
scientifically handled, so as to result in a pure, healthful food.
CIGARETTES.
A

large variety, at
35c,

and

50c

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c,

per package.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

WlfJES. LIQUORS

Proprietor.

Ap

CIGARS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

New Mexico.

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Chas. Wagner
Furniture Co.
EMBALMER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Glassware,
ueenesware,
Haviland hina.
TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

0J0 CALIENTE

THE
EXCHHMGE

$1.50
Per Day

(HOT sxiosra-s-

j

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
A,
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
Week
of
SPECIAL RATES by the
Month for Table Board, with or withou titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There' is now
Room.
a commodious hotel for the convenience
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brighfs Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecMfg. Co.
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
SILVER FILIGREE.
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Ojo Callente, $7. For further partic
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr. to
ulars, address
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

HOTEL,.. $2.00
J.TFORSH

Proprietor.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

flnionio Josepn.
HENRY KRICK,
'SOI.K AGENT

FOB

Hon. J. P. Victory returned yesterday from Colorado Springs, where he
has been in consultation with the capitalists who are backing the electric
street railway in this city. He is very
much encouraged at the outlook, and
informs the New Mexican that Mr. W.
M. McGrath, one of the leading promoters, has gone to Chicago to purchase
the necessary material for construction
and the cars for uHe on the road.
The Colorado Springs Gazette says
concerning the matter:
"Colorado Springs capital Is to help
modernize the ancient city of Santa Fe,
N. M., by constructing an electric railway system in that city. Mr. J. P. Vicgeneral of the territory,
tory of New Mexico, has been in Colorado Springs for the past week promoting the scheme, and has succeeded in
interesting a number of the business
men of the city in it.
COUNTY POLITICS.
The company is to pe known as the
Santa Fe Railway Company, and the
The Ticket Nominated by theCatron Con- - principal office will be in this city. It
lis capitalized for $250,000. Messrs. J. U.
vention Several incidents.
Shields, J. P. Barnes, tt. C. Thayer and
as
correct
Is
the
ticket,
The following
Georse Nelson, of this city, are on the
u
on
nnnvontimi
nt,.nn
bonrd of directors. Mr. Nelson, the
Saturday last: Council, T. B. Catron;
n
contractor, now engaged on
members of the house, B. M. Read and
,

i'j. UUlllc,
first district, Antonio' J. Ortiz; second
district, W. H. Kennedy; third district,
Jose A. Lujan; probate judge, Antonino
C. de Baca; probate clerk, Gus O'Brien;
sheriff. II. C. Kinsell: assessor, Mar
celino Ortiz; collector, Antonio Ortiz y
of
schools,
Salazar; superintendent
John V. Conway; surveyor, Hiram T.
Brown. The American nag was adopted as the emblem to be placed on the
ballots.
CONVENTION NOTES.
The delegates from Chimayo precinct
No. 14 and from Cienega precinct No. b
took no part in the gathering presided
over by Mr. Catron.
The proceedings of the convention
presided over by Mr. Catron were very,
flat, except for the three bosses who
controlled It. For these things went
swimmingly.
Several precincts, although they had
regular and legal delegations, were not
represented at all in the gathering pre
sided over by Mr. Catron. Such seems
to be politics In Santa Fe county these
days.
It is reported that In the meeting of
on
committee
the Catron county
Saturday last the vote against seating
the regular delegations from precincts
1, 15 and 18 stood 4 to 3, namely, Kinsell,
Gortner, Kennedy, and Kinsell as proxy
for J. D. Sena against it, and Catron,
Antonip.Ortiz y Salazar and Jose Ama-d- o
Lucero either for giving each a half
vote or for allowing none of them to
participate in the temporary organization. How true this report is cannot be
determined as yet. The New Mexican
gives It for what it is worth.

Proprietor.
Taos
Co., N M
Ojo Callente,

has a force

of men on the Texas creek

MEXICAN

CARVED LEATHER GOODS

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

LINE-I-

THE SOUTH

EST.

Besides the Colorado Springs gentlemen referred to, the board of directors
includes the cashier of the national
bank of Santa Fe, J. H. Vaughn; Mr.
Bursum, the superintendent of the New
Mexico penitentiary; Mr. Victory, of
Santa Fe, and Mr. M. W. McGrath, of
:fc0"Cr2TTI333.
Chicago. Mr. Victory Is the attorney
and general manager of the company. All Goods
Everything Just as Represented
Engraved Free of Charge.
Mr. Thayer, of this city, is vice president, and Mr. McGrath, of Chicago, is
SOUTH SIDE.
secretary. The First National Bank of
OF PLAZA.
Santa Fe will be the financial agent of
Inthe
and
the company at that place,
ternational Trust Company will perPHONE 116
WW READY FOB BUSINESS
form the same office in Colorado
Springs,
The company will have a trackage of
a total of nine miles. The line will run
to the penitentiary, and the company
has a contract from the territory to
haul all the fire clay from the pits to
the penitentiary, and to haul the brick
class.
back from the penitentiary to the de
Everything new and first
pots, and thiR business alone Is sufli
workmen employed-Satisfactio- n
Experienced
oient to make the investment a paying
guaranteed.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE

a spitz,

the

Capital Steam Lamtflig
A. C. GRAVES, Mgr.

S. B. Warner
& Co.

Embalmer and Funeral Director.

OARPBTS J2TJD RUGS.

IS 111

Agent for the Studebakei Wagons.

to-d-

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

ml
fern

semi-annu-

ill.

Gold's General Store,

Eu-gen- io

s

Bon-To- n.

'

5

Santa

.

io

New Mexico.

LEO CffSCBf

FLOUR, HAY,

o

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.
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Keep your cash in your home town and patro nize home industry.
rela, John L. Zimmerman, Juan Olivas
OFFICIAL MATTERS,
and a delegate at large, Francisco Gonzales y Baca. Precinct No. IS A. B.
All funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
Renehan, Arthur Seligman, Nicolas BaW. R. Butler has been appointed post- ca, Nestor Rodriguez and Juan Lujan. rhaster at Catskill, vice H. G. Franken.
MENTION. burger, resigned. PERMITS.
GRAZING
The secretary of the interior has is
llon. T. H. Catron was a passenger
sued an order to all supervisors of forfor Albuquerque, yesterday.
B. M. Read, Esq.. has returned from est reservations throughout the United
Puerto de States, which provides that the requirea trip on legal business
ments of the clause In the applications
Luna.
B. D. Nichols, as good a mining man for grazing permits, by which the ap
as ever laid hand to a pick, left today plicant agrees that cattle and horses
for the Nambe district to resume work shall not be corralled within 500 yards
Tlie only house in Hie clly Hint carries ever) tiling In Hit
on the claims oi tue oiinm re inic.i of any stream or spring, shall no longer
household line. Sold on easy payments.
company, of which L. A. Hughes is be enforced.
president.
This change was made at the request
Governor M. A. Otero left this morn of a large number of cattlemen that the
ing for Las Vegas where ho will bo an restriction be removed. When the mat
Larite clock of Tinware,
iulurested spectator at the Republican
ter was taken up it was found to be ap
Las
From
convention
today.
county
QucciiNwaNC una
to all western states, and the
Vegas ho expects to go.witn lion, a. plicable
H. Rodey on a campaign
trip through secretary's order was therefore made
OliiHKWAru,
San Miguel and Guadalupe counties.
general to avoid discrimination.
AN INCORPORATION.
Democratic
O. N. Marron, chairman
The Gold and Copper Deep Tunnel
territorial central committee, and N. li.
Field of AluiKi'uermio, arrived from the Mining and Milling Company
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.
south today and will make speeches filed incorporation papers. The capital
before the 'Democratic county conven- is $200,000. Headquarters at Elizabeth
IN. Mex.
tion this evening.
town. The Incorporators are William
of
S.
S.
agent
Mathers,
special
Capt.
P. Mclntyre, Alexander P. Mclntyre
the general land olilce, has returned and Leroy Burt. These are also the
ie un i iiiginal OuiJ
Curiosity Hhop to the City.
from Las Vegas, but will leave again directors, in addition to Brice M. Black- this week, this time for his home at well and James Lynch.
Columbus, O., to cast a ballot for the
BOARD OF PHARMACY.
Republican candidates on the national
The territorial board of pharmacy
ticket.
session Fri
concluded its
Hon. I. B. Hanna, superintendent of day afternoon at Albuquerque.
B
And
forest reserves, will leave on Thursday Ruppe, of Albuquerque, was
DEHOCHSTIC COUHTV COMEtiTIOK
for his home at Kankakee, 111., to vote as president, It being his fifth term, and
DEALER IN
tor President McKinley and Governor W. C. Porterfleld as secretary and
Roosevelt.
treasurer. All of the applicants having
It Met at the Court House This Afternoon
Hon. J. P. Victory has returned from passed a satisfactory examination were
to Name a County and a Legissatto
well
Colorado Springs,
his trip
granted certificates as registered phar
0BE COLD, Prop.
lative Ticket.
isfied with his errand on behalf of the maeists. The board adjourned subject
The Democratic county convention electric
to be built in this city. to the call of the
to
railway
March,
president
Established 1859,
was called to order this afternoon at
Julian Williams, the eastern journal1901, at Santa Fe, so as to be able to
2:15 o'clock at the court house by
hosVincent's
St.
who
at
been
has
ist,
some amendments to the poison
Sena, the county chairman. The pital for his health the past few weeks, pass
and pharmacy laws.
Bowk and Arrow.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
formal call was read by Jose Ortiz y will leave this week for Ojo Caliente.
t
Tom ton! Drums.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
FISH."
"FRESH
Baca, secretary of the county commita
W. J. Wright, of Cleveland, O., is
War Clubs and Rattles.
And all kinds of game in season at the
Moqui Indian Blankets,
tee. Forty-si- x
delegates were in attend- health-seeke- r
who arrived in the city
Buckskin Headed Goods.
Apache Indian Baskets.
ance, either in person or by proxy. Pe- last week and took up his residence in
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
y ts u
YaquI Indlam Baskets.
dro Delgado declined the honor of be- the
block.
o
Gallegos
FOR COLLECTOR AND TREASURER.
Mexican Opals and Turqnois,
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
ing temporary chairman of the convenbeen
L.
A.
who
has
Morrison,
Judge
Acomo Pottery.
Mexican Blankets.
tion, and Jose Segura was elected; campaigning In Illinois, will go to
Mexican Feather Cards.
Aztec Idols and Curios,
George Marsh was chosen secretary,
In
as
Announces
Himself
an
this week to put in some good Fritz Muller
Mexican Cigars.
Santa Clara Pottery.
and Jose Ortiz y Baca Interpreter. Com- words for the
Republican national tickdependent Republican Candidate
Mexican Chocolate.
Navajo Indies Blankets,
mittees on credentials and permanent et.
for That Place.
organization were appointed.
F
A. P. Hill and Domingo Pacheco have
To the Voters of Santa Fe County:
A. B. Renehan moved that imme- returned from Chamita, where they atannounce myself as an Independ
hereby
diately after tho report by the committee tended the Democratic county conven- ent
Republican candidate for the office of
on credentials Is brought In that the tion of Rio Arriba
county.
Collector
Treasurer
and
convention go Into caucus for tho purMax. Nordhaus, a Las Vegas merSanta Fe county, and solicit your support,
pose among other things, of naming a
on
Fe
in
Santa
arrived
Saturday
chant,
committee on conference to confer with
If elected I will perform the duties of the
a committee .which tho Independent evening and left for home yesterday
office with honesty, impartiality and fair
Republicans had named. This carried. forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zittle, of St. Louis, ness. I announce myself at the urgent
While the committee on credentials was
out. the chair, in compliance with a who are stopping at the sanitarium, in- request of numerous citizens of both pol
motion to that effect, named tho follow- tend to leave
afternoon for itical parties.
FRITZ MULLER,
ing committee on resolutions: Marce- Albuquerque.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 22, 1900.
lino Garcia. J. D. L. A. Carrillo, Kuge-nlWHOLESALE
Judge N. B. Laughlln has returned
Sena, A. B. Renehan, Pedro Delga- from
Fatally Wounded.
a trip to Chamita where he atdo, George Marsh, W. H. Coleman.
Ysidro Salgado was shot twice and
and
The committee on credentials having tended the Democratic county convenprobably fatally wounded at a dance
tion.
Mr.
his
Ronehan
Insisted
that
reported.
RETAIL
A. Mennet, of Las Vegas, representing given last week at Lordsburg in honor
motion for a caucus had right of way.
After some discussion this motion wns the Browne & Manzanares wholesale of the visit of the Democratic county
DEALER IN
candidates.
so amended as to call for a recess till 5 house, called on local merchants
o'clock, and the audience, dispersed, the
the
of
one"
M.
enginCloyd
Chapman,
convention going Into caucus. Hon. eers at the Edison works at Galisteo,
C. F. Easley announced
that there spent Sunday In the city.
The Chas. Wagner Furniture
would be a night session of the conveneminent
the
Hon.
Frank
Springer,
O.
N.
tion and that
Marron, chairman
Company
of the territorial Democratic committee, Las Vegas attorney, is in the capital on
Har received the largest stock of
Abusiness.
would
from
N.
B.
arrive
Field
and
legal
modern furniture ever seen in
A. Frank, of Espanola, Is In the city
lbuquerque on the bolated train and be
Santa Fe. This is not mere talk
session.
at
the
to attend the Democratic convention as
night
present
but actual fact as a visit to the
a delegate.
s
store will convince you. Having
United States Attorney W. B.
FAVORABLE TO REPUBLICANS.
returned to Albuquerque on Saturbought direct from the manufacday evening.
turers and in carlod lots we can
San Miguel, Mora and Guadalupe Will Give
Miss Ethel Lankard h!B returned
sell at Denver prices, guaranteed,
at
to
a
Vesta,
relatives
visit
home
from
Republican Majorities,
and value for value will undersell
Hon. B. M. Read returned last even Minnesota.
any competitor in New Mexico.
arof
Silver City,
Miss Belle White,
ing from a trip to Puerto de Luna, GuaGive us a call.
to
dalupe county, where he spent a week rived yesterday afternoon on a visit
on legal business. He also spent some Santa Fe.
M. L. Groves, one of the prosperous
time in San Miguel and Mora counties.
Sterling Silver Souvenir 8 poena.
He says that Guadalupe will give a merchants at Espanola, was In the city
small majority for Hon. B. S. Rodey; yesterday.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Hon. F. A. Manazares, of Las Vegas,
San Miguel county will give him BOO ma
on legal business.
200 majority. As Is In the city
Mora
and
county
lowest rnirket price; windows and doors
jority
Ing
MANUFACTURER OF
J. D. W. Veeder, of Las Vegas, Is in
far as the county tickets are concerned
on legal business.
the capital
Mr. Read Is not so sanguine. In GuadaDr. L. H. Chamberlain, of Albuquerlupe county there will be a fusion tick
et. Mr. Read reports that Guadalupe que, is In Santa Fe on a visit.
W. N. Bird, of Bellefontalne, O., has
county looks like a park, and that
New Mexican
grazing Is excellent. He had a bad ac taken a position with the
cident about thirty miles from Las Ve Printing Company.
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
Grant Rivenburg returned home yesgas, his horses running away and the
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec
driver being badly Injured. He escaped terday from a trip to Albuquerque,
laity. Singer sewing machines an!
F. Bond, the Espanola merchant,
without any serious Injury. On the resupplies.
in
the
capital.
turn Mr. Read's horse gave out, and he spent yesterday
SANTA Fit. N. M.
Pleasant Hill, of Espanola, Is In the TRISC0 8T.
had to spend a night In the open air.
city on a visit.

They Passed Off Saturday Evening Without
Any flotewortby incident.
The Democratic primaries held in the
pitv on Saturday evening passed off
W. V. h WOODWARD,
without any disturbance. The followThetrade supplied
ing delegates were chosen: Precinct No.
from one bottle to a HSSHYER
AM. KINDS OF
3Oeorge L. Marsh, Pedro Delgado,
HIKVRAL WAT R earload. Mall order,
Manuel Delgado, Eugenlo Sena, Juan
promptly filled.
Santa Fe Shelby SI., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe. Delgado, Candelarlo Martinez and
Guadalupe St.
o
Marttnei. Precinct No. 4
Garcia, N, B. Laughlln, Jose SeSnecial attention paid to the deter gura, Pedro Qulntana, Jose Ortis y Ba
mlnatlon of unknown mlneraU and
No. 17
"FROG LEGS."
same. Correct re- rn, Charles F. EaRley. Precinct
Yes or any other old thing in the eating chemical analysis of
Ba
Encarnaclon
A.
Sandoval,
Pedro
sults guaranteed.
line at the
Bon-To-

branch of the D. & R. G., Is the president and treasurer of the new concern,
and has the contract for the erection of
the new railway line He already has a
foie of men at work, and the road will
be running before many months.
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Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, in cans, per lb 40c

Santa Fe

SPRINGS
DIAMONDS,
CAPITAL FOR SAJSTA FE WATCHES,

j

NO. FOUR BAKERY.

JESTSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

If

COLOIAL

(Continued from First Page.)
ticket The joint committee agreed on
the following nominees, which were indorsed by both conventions: Council,
Felix H. Lester, Dem.; representatives,
John Bonnell, Dem., M. C. de Baca, Ind.
Rep., Marcelino Crespin, Ind.; collector,
Samuel Neustadt, Dem.; assessor, Fred
Otero, Ind. Rep.; sheriff, Jesus Romero,
Dem.; commissioners, W. M. Kicke,
Dem.; Antonio Ortiz, Ind. Rep.; Euge-ni- o
P. Barela, Ind. Rep.; school superintendent, Beneeio Perea, Ind. Rep.;
Jr'edro
surveyor, Pitt Ross.
Perea and Hon. M. S. Otero are the
leaders of the Independent Republic
ans.
For river commissioners, Apolonio
Francisco
Savera,
Ind.;
Gutierrez,
Dem.; Manuel Perea, Ind., and Jose
Savedra y Jaramillo, Ind., were named.
I'ne Independent party selected the fol
lowing county central committee: Dr.
C T. Phillips, M. S. Otero, Pedro Cas
tillo, Marcus C. de Baca, David Den- ham, Jesus Romero, H. Palladino ana
B. F Perea.

n.

For School Superintendent.
I hereby Inff.rm the people of Santa
I am candidate for the
Fe cotinty-tha- t
office of superintendent of schools for

JACOB WELTMER,
BOOKS &

li
Staflon

this county and will make tlin race PERIODICALS,
J. V. Conway.
before tho people.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Santa Fe, N. M. Oct. 30th, loon.
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC
Books not In stock ordered at easters
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